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Abstract: Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy ( LIBS) has attracted increasing interest and is widely used for
routine elemental analysis． In order to enable LIBS to detect complete spectral information within a quite short time，

a small size echelle spectrograph with spectral coverage from 180 ～ 400 nm was designed． According to the analysis of
the optical system，the parameters are calculated and the aberrations are corrected well． In this way，this echelle
spectrograph can obtain two-dimension spectral graph with high resolution quickly． By testing and calibrating the Hg
lamp，the actual resolution gets up to 0． 036 8 nm at 253． 652 nm which can satisfy the analysis requirement of LIBS．
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用于激光诱导等离子体光谱分析的

便携式中阶梯光栅光谱仪设计
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摘要: 激光诱导等离子体光谱分析技术是一种非接触式实时检测技术，它已成为一种新兴的物质成分与浓

度分析手段，并在工业生产等领域有着重要应用。为了使激光诱导等离子体光谱分析技术在极短的时间内

同时获得全面的光谱信息，本文设计了一款波段范围为 180 ～ 400 nm 的轻小型中阶梯光栅光谱仪。通过分析

其光学性能，确定了系统的结构参数，并对像差进行了分析校正。对汞灯特征光谱进行了测试标定，仪器光

谱分辨率在 253. 652 nm 处可达 0． 036 8 nm，满足激光诱导光谱分析技术对仪器光学性能的需求。
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1 Introduction
Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy

( LIBS) ，also referred to as laser plasma spectrosco-
py ( LIPS ) in the technique，is a type of atomic
emission spectroscopy which uses a highly energetic
laser pulse as the excitation source［1-3］． LIBS is
technically very similar to many other laser-based
analytical techniques，such as the vibrational spec-
troscopic technique of Raman spectroscopy，and the
fluorescence spectroscopic technique of laser-in-
duced fluorescence ( LIF) ，and they share much of
the same hardware． In fact，these devices are now
being manufactured in a single instrument，allowing
the atomic，molecular and structural characterisation
of a specimen as well as giving a deeper insight into
physical properties［4-5］． Because of the advantages of
microscale material consumed， remote sensing，

depth profile and rapid giving results，LIBS has re-
ceived much attention． Nowadays，LIBS have been
utilized in many industrial on-line element character-
ization measurements［6-7］． In principle，LIBS is able
to analyze any matter regardless of its physical state，

such as solid，liquid or gas． When excited to suffi-
ciently high temperatures，elements emit lights of
characteristic frequencies，so LIBS can determine
them［8-9］． However，what LIBS can detect is limited
by the power of the laser as well as the sensitivity，

spectral resolution and wavelength range of the spec-
trograph． As the key module of LIBS，the spectro-
graph affects the optical performance of the entire in-
strument significantly，including wavelength range，

spectral resolution，detection limit and the size of
the configuration［1，10］． Besides，recent interest in
LIBS has focused on the miniaturization of the com-
ponents and the development of compact，low pow-
er，portable systems． In this way，the development
of miniature spectrograph with high resolution，high
sensitivity，and proper spectral coverage is consid-
ered necessary．

Echelle spectrographs with internal cross-dis-
persion generate two-dimensional spectra on the im-
age plane． In this spectroscopic module，the echelle
grating dominates the main dispersion． The term

echelle denotes a special diffraction grating with
rather coarse groove spacing used at high angle of in-
cidence with high diffraction orders ( usually from 10
to 150) ，so echelle grating enables the spectrograph
possess of preeminent resolution with miniature con-
figuration． While，due to the limit of free spectral
range，many orders are overlap． A cross-dispersing
element，either a grating or a prism，is needed to
separate different orders perpendicular to the echelle
dispersion． The conventional Czerny-Turner spectro-
graphs are very limited either in spectral resolution
or in simultaneously detectable spectral range，

which are unable to meet the requirements of
LIBS［11］． Under this situation，a small size echelle
spectrograph was designed． Due to the large spectral
image area，it is not easy to gain excellent image
quality and high resolution for the wide spectral cov-
erage． The resolution of echelle spectrograph is af-
fected by many factors，so it is necessary to analyze
the main parameters of the optical system． This pa-
per analyzes and discusses the influence of the pin-
hole diameter，grating parameters，prism parame-
ters，CCD pixel size and system aberrations． In or-
der to reduce the effect of aberration，a cylindrical
lens is used to decrease the astigmatism which influ-
ences the resolution greatly． According to the analy-
sis，a portable echelle spectrograph is designed，and
the optical characteristics can satisfy the needs of
LIBS．

2 Spectroscopic Module Design for LIBS
2． 1 Principle of LIBS

The experimental set-up for LIBS is described
in Fig． 1． A Q-switched Nd ∶ YAG laser is utilized
with high pulse energy at extremely high rate as the
excitation source． The pulse energy is regulated by a
variable attenuator，and in addition，it is monitored
via a beam splitter and a pulse energy monitor． The
laser beam passing pierced mirror is focused on the
sample surface，and the characteristic spectra are in-
spired． The plasma emission is collimated with the
same lens，and focused by a second lens on a fiber
optics coupled to an echelle spectrograph with an in-
tegrated intensified CCD camera．
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Fig． 1 Set-up for LIBS

2． 2 Fundamentals of Spectrograph Design
This echelle spectrograph is designed in a kind

of“double-Z” layout，and all optical components
are arranged one after the other in a zigzag-line［12］，

as showed in Fig． 2． Wide spectral coverage，high
resolution and small volume echelle spectrograph can
be obtained by this configuration［13-14］． The ray from
a pinhole is collimated by sphere mirror，and then
hits the echelle grating which is mounted in an off-
plane mode working at its blaze maximum． A dis-
perser，a prism is used to separate the overlapping
orders perpendicular to the echelle grating disper-
sion． The echelle graphic image corrected by a cyl-
inder lens，is focused by another sphere mirror onto
the two-dimensional detector ( intensified or non-in-
tensified CCD camera) ．
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Fig． 2 Scheme of echelle spectrometer

2． 3 Echelle Grating and Properties
In the spectroscopic module，the echelle grat-

ing dominates the main dispersion，and the prism is
a cross-disperser orthogonal to the grating［15］． In the
single slit diffraction，most free spectral range of the
echelle grating are contained in the maximum inten-
sity envelop，so the diffractive efficiency can get up
to 50% ～ 100% of the peak wavelength，which
means the echelle gratings possess high diffractive

efficiency within a wide spectral coverage． The ech-
elle grating is mounted in an off-plane mode working
at its blaze maximum，which is shown in Fig． 3． y-z
plane is the main plane of the grating． There is a
mall angle δ between the incidence ray and main
plane，i is incidence angle，and β is diffractive angle．
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Fig． 3 Work mode of echelle spectrometer

In this way，one takes advantage of the full res-
olution power of the grating and any anamorphic
effect of grating diffraction is avoided． In this config-
uration，the resolution of the echelle can be de-
scribed as follows．

RG = mK = m W
d = 2W

λ
sinθcosδ， ( 1)

Where，m is the diffraction order，K is the total
number of the groves，W is the width of the echelle
grating，d is the grating constant，and θ is the

blazed of echelle grating． For the specific wave-
length，the resolution depends on the blazed angle
and the width of grating． In order to meet the de-
mand of the application，the parameters are calculat-
ed: d = 54． 49 gr /mm，the blazed angle is 46°，the
area of the echelle grating is 16 mm × 26 mm，and
the wavelength is from 180 nm to 400 nm．
2． 4 Cross-Dispersion and Properties

As we know，gratings are used to produce a se-
ries of repeated spectra through diffraction． Tradi-
tional spectrographs generally use one dispersive ele-
ment，either a grating or prism，which usually works
in 1st or 2nd order． However，an echelle grating is
specially designed to operate in high diffraction or-
ders，which leads to serious spatial overlapping be-
tween successive orders． Therefore，a second dis-
persion，either a prism or low dispersion grating is
needed to disperse the light in the direction orthogo-
nal to the echelle grating，and it has no effect on the
dispersion of the echelle grating． The spectral
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range，crosstalk between orders，and the utilization
ration of detector are all needed to be considered to
confirm the parameters of cross-dispersion．

Adopting a prism as the cross-disperser，differ-
ent material is chosen according to spectral require-
ments． The relationship between dispersion angle
and refractive index，incidence angle，and apex an-
gle can be gotten as follows．

φλ = arcsin nλsin  － arcsin sinα
n( )[ ]{ }
λ

，( 2)

Where，φλ is dispersion angle，nλ is refractive in-
dex，α is incidence angle， is apex angle． Disper-
sion angle varies according to wavelength，so differ-
ent dispersion angles lead different locations of or-
ders on the image plane．

In order minimize the structure and enhance the
cross dispersion，the suprasil dispersion prism is a-
luminum-coated at the back side and acts in the re-
flection mode． According to the wavelength range
and the limit of the detector，the quartz prism is
chosen and the apex angle is 20°，the incidence an-
gle is 21°
2． 5 Pinhole and Detector

The pinhole is on the focus plan，so the diame-
ter of the pinhole affects the system resolution seri-
ously． Suppose the diameter of the pinhole is s，
each point of the pinhole can considered as a
source． In this way，the angle between incidence
rays from different point sources can be obtained．

Δα = s
f ， ( 3)

The grating equation is simplified as follows．
mλ = d( sini + sinβ) cosδ， ( 4)

This system is in Littrow mode，so the incidence an-
gle is equal to dispersive angle ( i = β = θ) ． With re-
spect to the differential equation，the angular disper-
sion of grating is listed as follows．

di
dλ

= m
2dcosicosδ

， ( 5)

If Δα = di，the following relation can be gotten．

Δλs = 2ds
mf cosθcosδ， ( 6)

The detector is another mainly factor affecting the
spectral resolution． The size of the pixel must match
the pinhole． In terms of the sampling theorem，the

frequency of the pixel distribution must be twice
higher than the frequency of spectra distribution［16］．
Suppose the size of the pixel is r，the linear disper-

sion of grating is dl
dλ

，so the width of the spectral

line for each pixel can be deduced as follows．
dl
dλ

= mf
cosθcosδ

， ( 7)

Δλr = dλ
dl r = dcosθcosδ

mf r， ( 8)

Base on the above analysis，Δλs should be larger
than the two times of Δλr ．

Δλs ≥ 2Δλr ( 9)

In this case，the relation between the pinhole and
the detector can be obtained．

s≥ r ( 10)

Table 1 Parameters in echelle spectrograph

Wavelength Range 180 ～ 400 nm

Number of Grating Lines 54． 49 gr /mm

Incidence Angle of Grating 46°

Turning Angle 7°

Focus Length 100 mm

Size of Pinhole 15 μm

Size of Pixel 13 μm

Incidence Angle of Prism 21°

Apex Angle of Prism 20°

3 Results and Discussion
If the echelle grating and the cross-disperser

make a combination，this configuration can be sim-
plified as a Czerny-Curner spectrometer． On the ba-
sis of Cary theorem，the aberration can be corrected
by minimizing the off-axis angle of grating． This off-
axis angle depends on the off-axis angles of the
sphere mirrors and echelle grating． In order to meet
the demand of image quality and system structure，

the off-axis angles are 5° for the collimating mirror，
3°for echelle grating，and － 8°for the focusing mir-
ror． The echelle grating is mounted in an off-plane
mode，working at its blaze maximum，which takes
advantage of the full resolution of the grating and any
anamorphic effect of grating diffraction is avoided．
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Due to asymmetric of the system，the sagittal focal
length and meridian focal length are not equal． A
cylinder lens is adapted to correct the astigmatism．
The optical design result is shown in Fig． 4．
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Echelle
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Focusing mirror
Cylinder lens
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Collimating mirror

Fig． 4 Optical design of echelle spectrograph

The optical design optimization was carried out
using the optical design software ZEMAX． The pre-
cise locations and angles of all optical components
are tuned in order to optimize image quality over the
whole focal plane． High imaging quality could be a-
chieved for minimum deviation angles at all optical
parts． Fig． 5 shows the spot diagram of a monochro-
matic point source．
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Fig． 5 Spot diagram

The practical structure is shown in Fig． 6． Due
to the limits of detector，the ultraviolet CCD camera
is utilized to test the characteristic of portable ech-
elle spectrograph，but intensified CCD camera was
not used．

Fig． 6 Practical structure of portable echelle spectrograph

The observation of the Hg lamp with different
integration time is shown in Fig． 7． The image point

takes up 9 pixels，the half width of the spectral line
is 0． 0368 nm at 253． 652 nm．
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Fig． 7 Echelle graphic of Hg lamp in different integration
time． ( a) Integration time is 80 s． ( b) Integration
time is 200 ms．

4 Conclusion

A portable echelle spectrograph is discussed
and designed，and the desirable spectral resolution
and image quality have been obtained． While limit-
ed by the effective area of CCD and the dispersive
capacity of the prism，the system only has a good
perform between 180 nm and 400 nm． Considering
characteristic emission lines of most elements distrib-
ute between 180 nm and 400 nm，so echelle spectro-
graph allows simultaneous acquisition of the entire
wavelength range of interest quickly，which can sat-
isfy the requirments of LIBS application well． The
peculiarity is that this echelle spectrograph is a
stand-alone spectrograph，therefore it can be com-
bined with different types of intensified and non-in-
tensified CCD cameras and pinholes to adapt differ-
ent applications．
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